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Calendar for Jnly, 1981.
MOON’S CHÀNOBS.

Full Moon, let, 7h. 18m. evg.
Last Quarter, 8tb, llh. 20m. evg.
New Moon, 15.b, 6h. 10m. evg.
First Quarter, 23rd, 9h. 58m. m.

I> 1-ay of Sun Sun High Water

w Week. rises Sets morn Aftei’n

h. in h. m h. m. h. m.
1 Monday 4 20 7 48 9 57 23 62
2 Tuesday 21 48 10 42
3 Wednesday 21 48 0 80 ii 28
ATtauraday 22 47 1 05 12 13
6, Friday 2 i 47 1 39 13 03
6,8iturday 21 46 2 15 13 58
TSnndijr 25 46 2 55 14 54
8’Monday 26 45 3 39 15 66
9 Tuesday 26 45 4 2- 17 10

10 Wednesday 27 44 5 26 18 36
it Thursday 28 43 6 28 19 57
12 Friday 29 43 7 24 21 06
13 Saturday 30 42 8 16 22 08
14 Sunday 31 41 9 0; 23 02
15 Monday 32 40 10 00 23 49
16 Tuesday 33 39 10 52 • •

Wednesday a* 38 0 3O 11 44
TÏ RrarUSy 1 "TT .4J TS

19 Friday 30 36 1 45 13 25
20 Saturday 37 ' 35 2 21 14 15
21 Sunday 38 31 2 56 15 03
22 MomUy 39 33 3 31 15 53
23 Tuesday 40 3; 4 07 16 49
24 Wednesday 41 31 4 45 17 53
25 tbu-sday 42 30 5 25 19 09
26 Friday 43 28 6 14 20 22
27 Saturday 4î 27 7 06 21 21
28 Sunday 40 20 7 55 22 06
29 Monday 47 25 8 46 22 46
30 Tuesday 48 24 9 37 21 23
31 Wednesday 4 50 7 22 10 27 23 59

is the Sincercst 
Form of Flattery.”

The bast proof that

MINARD’S LINIMENT
has extraordinary merits, and is in 
good repute with the pnblio, is, that 
IT 13 EXTENSIVELY IMITAT
ED. The Imitations resemble 
the genuine article in t ppssr- 
ano - only. They lack the general 
excellence of the Genuine.

This notice is necessary, as ipj' rous and 
dangerous Imitations liable to produce 
chronic inflammation of the skin, are often 
substituted for «WARD'S LINIMENT 
by Dealers, beeause they pay a larger 
profit.

They all Sell on the Merits 
and advertising of 

__ MINARD’S.
One in particular claiming to be made by a | 
fotmer proprietor of MIN IRD’S LINI
MENT, which simply is a lie.

INSIST UPON HAVING

MINARD’S LINIMENT,
MADE BY

C. C. RICHARD’S & CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

Going Out of the
Crockery - - 

- - Business.
-:o:-

A SNAP
Farm for Sale !

We will close ou^. our-entire stock of

Crockery, Glassware and General Merchandise

At Great Clearance Sale Prices.

Bargains in Tea Sets, Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets, Lemon 

lade Sets, Table Sets, Cups and Saucers, Parlor Lamps, Hall 

Lamps, Fancy Goods, Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons, &c. 

Many lines at half price. All at sweeping reductions. 

Stock n-ust be sold at once as I am going out of the Crock- 

____ I ery business. Book accounts must be settled at once. A 1
That very* desirable farm consisting of I

fifty acres of>nd fronting on « The Bear the above goods will be sold for spot cash, therefore you can
River Line Road”?and adjoining the pro
perty; of Patrick Moriarty and formerly depend OD getting bargains, 
owned by John Pidgeon. For further 
particulars apply to the subscribers, exe
cutors of the late William Pidgeon, or to I 
James* H. Roddin; Solicitor, Cameron |
Block, Charlottetown.

JOHN F. JOHNSON,
F. F. KELLY,

Jan. 31—tf Executors.

Oa Bear River Line Road.

P. MONAGHAN,
Queen Street.

5cWe offer the following 
lor 30c each :—

“ Rodens Corner,” “ The 
Story of Ulla,” “ Uncle Ber- 
nac,” “ Shrewsbury,” “ The 
Two Miss Jeffreys” “The 
King’s Jackal,” “Prisoners 
of the Sea,” “The 
Mongers,” “ David Lyall’sl

JAMES H. REDD1N,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac. \

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

ty Special attention given to*Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

Borth British and Mercantile]

Light Weight

Vgii hit Tiiiiiiiitn||i.r~TiraaAi>*:m

The MacDonnells of Glengarry-

AN OLD STORY RE TOLD.

Mt. E. Brace Low, M. A., con. 
tribales en interesting paper to the 
current monthly number of Ch ara
be t’o Journal, under the title of “ the 
Bravest B i ton at Water loo.” The 
gallent ecldier referred to was Gen
eral Sir James MacDonnell, G. C. 
B., of the MacDonnells of Glengarry, 
whose distinguished bravery, accord
ing to the Duke of Wellington, 
helped to torn the wavering tide of 
battle in o one of success on that 
memorable occasion. The writer 
says!

All British and French writers 
agree that the defence of the chateau 
and farmhouse of Hungopaont was 
the key ta. Wellington’s position at
Waterloo. When Lord Uxbridge 
asked the Duka which was the 
material peint of bis operations in 
case any accident should overtake 
him, the reply was, " Keep Kongo 
raont.” . . . To hold this vital point 
in hie lino of battle Wellington 
hose the Coldstream Guard.-*, under 

L eu'enant-Colonel Sir James Mao 
Donnell, a gigantic, broad shoulder
ed Highlander from Invergarry ; 
and to these same broad ehoullere 
and the perforvidum ingenium 
Sootornm, which at the supreme 
moment and crisis of the assault 
refused to yield, Wellington after 
the battle accorded the laurels of 
victory. When appealed to, in 
awarding the prize of five hundred 
pounds bequeathed to " the b. avesl 
soldier in the British at my at 
Waterloo," Wiliington wrote : — 
“The sucoest of the battle of Water
loo, turned upon the dosing of the 
gate» of llougcmont. These gates 
were closed in the most courageous 
manner at the nick of time by Sir 
James MaoDonnell. I cannot help 
thinking, therefore, that Sir James 
is the man to whom yon should give 
the five hordred pounds." Like a 
true Highland gentleman, Mae- 
Donm.ll handed over the money to 
.he stalwart sergeant who, shoulder 
to shoulder with this colonel of the 
Guards, had forced back the door 
on its hinges in face of sn over 
whelming force of the enemy. The 
party who assisted at the defence of 
Hougomoot were men from the 
tight companies of the Çoldotreams

The other brave fellows who had 
held the poet at the lane and gate 
till succour arrived were not alto
gether forgotten ; for it appears that 
Sergeant-Major MacGregor retired 
after twenty-two years’ service with 
a considerable pension, and was 
selected as one of the Yeomen of 
the Guard, and was thus well pro
vided for till his death on 27th Nov
ember, 1846. Sergeant Mej r Ralph 
Fraser was, after his discharge, in 
1818, appointed a Bedesman in 
Westminster Abbey, where he con- 
tinned till he was over eighty years 
of age.

Besides receiving from Wellington 
the high honor of being credited 
with the “success won at Waterloo ”
through hie s'ont defence, Mao- and most clogar%culi
Donnell wee recognised by the Literature, ihr^feh
Prince Regent and by the Emperor
of Austria, who made him a Knight 
of the Order of Maria Theresa. He 
afterwards became General Sir 
James MacDonnell, G. 0. B., 
Colontl-ic-Chief of the Highland 
L;ght Infantry. Of this cflLer, it 
is interesting to note that his family, 
the MacDonnells of Glengarry, In- 
vornesshire, wore of very ancient 
descent from the Lords of the Idee, 
and that Colonel Alexander, the 
eldest brother of Sir James, was the 
Fergus Maclvor of Sir Walter 
Scott's “ Waverley." The family 
were much reduced and the estates 
heavily mortgaged in consequence 
of the prominent part taken by 
them in the Jacobite risings of 1715 
and 1745, when as official documents 
show,' hey brought fi ve h undred clans
men into the field. The resultwas that 
at the dea h of Colonel Alexander 
MioDcnnell, in 1828, the whole of 
the estates were sold, and the chief- 
tuit-N son and immediate followers 
emigrated to Auetrelia. The hero 
of tho Hrngomont survived till 15th 
May, 1869, and with him ended the 
direct male line.—The Oban Times.

Love Story.” All 
Books by best Authors.

good

-AND-

Moore,
Sunnyside, Charlotte town.

ASSETS - - SEVENTY MILLION DOLLARS. |

The strongest Fire Insurance Com 
| pany in the world.

Ion
well known for prompt and liberal 

| settlement of its losses.
P. E, I. Agency, Chaibttetown.

IIYXDMAN & CO.
Agents

I Queen St, Dec. 21, 1898.

For Warm Weather.
-;q:

Among them were two brothers, 
Graham by name, also two sergean'e 
of the Soots Guards—B-yoe Mv>— 
Gregor, a native of A gyihhire, who 
enlisted at Glasgow in 1J99, and 
remained in the service till 1822 ;

This Cora piny has done business [n Cotton, light, smooth and soft, and Sergeant Ralph Frezir, a vet-
the Island for fort, year,,and i.| ^ ,a „„ Q,..*! eran who had served with distinction

50 cents per bait.|in Egypt in 1801>tnd iD „,n0V6r
and Copenhagen. After deeoi ibing 
the incidents of the fight around

Mever too | INSURANCE, 
Late to___ INSURANCE.
Furniture Repaired 
And Made Over.

Our Repair Department 
•has been kept very busy 
this spring. Customers 
realize more than ever 
that a small outlay here 
can make old Furniture 
41s good as new. 

~-Wrh*re-now casght up 
-with OUR work and can 
give YOURS prompt at
tention.

John Newsonl

The Royal Insurance Co, of 
Liverpool,

The Sun Fire office of London,

The Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York.

I Nicely Finished Balbriggan, fine as silk,

90 cents per Suit.]
Beautiful soft Merino,

Qn© Dollar per Suit.
I Something extra fine in light weight natural wool, nicely 

finished, sizes up to 46.

Two Dollars per Suit.

GORDON &McLBLLAN
Men’s Outfitters-

Hougomont, the wiiter proceed* ;
Following Wyndham into the 

ooitt-yaid came Ensigns Gooch 
(■ fterwards Colonel) and Hervey ; 
.nd a, they approached the sma'l 
ower acd well in the o-ratro of 
he farmyard they were j fined Jay 

Sergeant John Graham of the light 
oompany of their regimen1, who, ae 
already described, had with his now 
wounded brother and Sergeants 
Eraser and MacGregor, been holding 
the enemy in check and preventing 
•Lem from setting the stables and 
barns near the North Gate on fire, 

The impetnons rush of the little 
party cf officers no sooner burst in 
fury upon the Frenchmen near the

Remarkable Letter to the Pope.
The correspondence that has re

cently passed between the Univer
sity of Glasgow, (Scotland,) and 
Pope Leo XIII. is surely a most 
strikingly note-worthy if not signifi
cant fact. This year the university 
has been celebrating the 450th 
anniversary of its foundation, and 

ugh it is now and has been since

institution, its president and govern
ing body and ite éludants are not 
such bigots as to ignore or be for
getful of the circumstances of its 
origin, acd so one of the items of 
the anniversary programme was a 
letter addressed to the Hdy Father 
by tho Prefect or BiOtor and Vice 
Chancellor inti ing his Holiness to 
be a ‘ sharer in their jiy ” and 
expressing their gratitude to the 
great Pontiff by whom, nearly five 
centurie* ago, tho university was 
founded. Following is the latter, 
or rather a translation of it, for it 
was written in Latin :

“ To the Sovereign Pontiff,
The Most Holy, the Most Reverend, 

and the M 1st Learned Man, 
“Leo XU.

The Entire University of Ghsgow, 
the Chancellor, the R’Ctor, the Pro
fessors, the G aduate-', acd the Stu
dents,

(«• Smd) Health.
“ In our great j >y (far soon wo 

celebrate our centonuul feast*,) this 
above ell else we can remember

due thanks to the Holy S-*e for so 
great a favor.
„ “ We therefore pray that you may 

deign to increase this oar happiness 
with your authority ; and if on ac
count of these wicked times it oonld 
not be that Yonr Beatitude should 
come to ns in these feasts over snob 
difficulties of sea and journeying, 
we hope at least yon will express to 
us yonr feelings through some other 
person enj lying yonr favor, and that 
this onr University, founded by the 
learned Nicholas, fostered by James, 
King of the Soots, oared for and 
defended by William, Bishop of 
Glasgow, and furthermore enhanced 
by many benefits from many of our 
Kings, you yourself, most acholaily 
and most elegarqiouliivaior of Latin

may deign to honor still more, and 
*o commend to yet new ages.

"We write, at Glasgow, on the 
Ides of May, MOMI.

“ The Prefect acd tho 
Vice-Chancellor.” 

This letter is certainly creditable 
in a high degree to tho University 
of Glasgow and to the whole Scottish 
people. Of course the Holy Father 
replied to it in words characteristic 
of him. The cable despatch says 
that “ he thanked the Rector and 
the students for the sending of this 
address, which he describes as a 
noble aot, and recalls the memory 
of Pope Nicholas, who earned the 
undying esteem of the Scottish 
people, and that he prayed God to 
direct in the way of truth all the 
works ot the members of the 
University, and to unite the latter 
to the Papacy in perfect love.”— 
Exchange.

and hearts ot non-Catholios. It is 
the legitimate outcome of the ban
ishment of religion from the edtioa- 
tional life of the country. Fifty 
years ago, when the system of 
irréligions eebocls was inaugurated, 
there was a large infusion of the 
religions spirit amor g the people. 
But two generations have now been 
educated without any knowledge of 
God and the supernatural life, end 
the second generation is beginning 
to show a decided lack of a know
ledge of Christian principles. The 
church and the home are no long r 
the auxiliaries to religions education 
they formerly were. The lack cf 
positive dootrine on the great funda
mental troths, the obscuration of the 
teaching concerning the rewards 
and punishments of the next 1 le, 
whie are the sanotions oflF» 
moral law—these have broken down 
the barriers against crime and vice. 
Suicide was never so common as it 
is now. Respeot for the life of the 

?sonl is being supplanted by a care 
for the body, and the custom of lie 
medical profession of administering 
anodynes on approaching death is 
becoming very prevalent ; all these 
are but signs of a growing unchris
tian spirit. We must got back ta 
Christian standards again. It is 
not less religion, but more, that v.e 
want ; we must begin with the 
children by instilling into lb- ir 
hearts the great fundamental truths 
without which there can be nothing 
but paganism."

Curious Privileges of English Lords-
St. James Gazette mentions some 

rather curions privileges of English 
peers. For instance, if any member 
of the House of Lords ever should 
find himself at the foot of the eoaf- 
fold he may demand to bo hanged 
with a silken cord. Lord Ferrore 
was the list peer to avail himself of 
this last privilege of all. Ho was 
hanged at Tyburn in 1760 for the 
atrocious murder of his steward, 
and his execution was one of the 
most remarkable judicial ceremonies 
ever witnessed in England,. He 
4»as a man of great conceit, even

Subscribers Attention l
We beg to call the attention of 

our subscribers to a matter of 
much importance to them, and 
especially to ourselves. Hereto
fore it has been the custom to 
allow the subscriptions to run to 
the end of the calendar year and 
then to attempt to collect them in 
a short time. This manner of 
doing business has been most un
satisfactory and in its results has 
been almost disastrous to us. It 
is simply impossible to collect all 
our subscriptions in the fall of tho 
year ; it is impossible to cotlccb 
half of them. The time is too 
short, and the weather is usually 
inclement at that season of the 
year and the roads are in a bad 
condition. All these circumstances 
render it very difficult to make 
collections to any extent. It would

with grateful mint}*, tbgt this
gate than they tVr'rTed"üründ"broke18Plandid Varsity, » today

1 enriched with til wealth of talent

Cemliued Assets of above Companies, 
$300,000,00000.

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlement*.

WE ARE
I Manufacturers and Importers

FOB SALE. Njonuments

np into several parties, some taking, . ,
refuge in the open oart-shed adjoin- H work- 8ta,tf from lhe APoe‘* 
ing tbs gate, and others making for olio See LtBelf-ecd tiat lt commenced 
the bars, where many of the British with tbe m0#V°™g Peonage of 
wounded were lying, and through |be S“pfM,me Pon,tlff< We have 
which there was a direct road to the learled fr0Lm oar “h6r;- 
oath or French ride of the position. T“Fdr tbat moe‘ learncd 
The remainder stood their ground, N,obol.“ V" m ^ °ftthe In; 
1 wailing the arrival of the reinforce- oarnalt,onJ ofJ0:lrJLdrd cne lb?nB?nd 
menu now in sight. In less time tonr bnndred fifty-one, d,splay-
'Jtan it takes to relate, MacDonnell 1D6 lbe ^^t love or the §oo«.«h

•people, being hirçself a nqau most

and was conveyed ta the gtitows,
wearing bis wedding clothes, in a 
landau drawn by six horses, escort 
ed by parties of horse and foot. 
Behind, came a hea.se and six 
horses, for the purpose of taking 
the corpse from the place of cxecn 
tion to Surgeons! Hal1, where it was 
dissected.

Lord Ferrers’ death agony was 
prolonged, to please bis own vanity, 
for nearly three hen s. That was 
the length of time occupied by the 
procession to the g-flows, in which 
the police, grenadiers, and the shot iff 
took part. “ Tho apparatus of dealt ,’' 
remarked tho condemned man on 
the way, <• and the passing through 
each crowds of people, are ton times 
worse than death itself ; but I sup 
pose they never saw a lord hanged, 
and perhaps they will never see 
another," He complained that the 
King bad not allowed him to die on 
the spot where his ancestor, the Earl 
of Etsex, died in the time of E' za- 
beth, and thought it hard that he 
should have to die at the same place 
as a common felon. To compensate 
himsilf he had the scaffold bong 
with bhek at his own expense, and 
was pinioned with a black sash.

Lord Ferrers was right in suppos
ing tbgt the people would never see 
the execution of another lord. He 
was the last of the peerage to die on 
the galbws. Bat he was not by 
any means the first. Two centuries 
before, Lord Sconrton had been 
banged for the murder of a man and 
hh| eon under very aggravated cir-

tnd Sergeant Qraham placed their 
I broad shoulders against the open
gales ; and while «sir comrades pd of Uxe bbera! art*, founded 
engaged and overcame the daring ftm0DS 08 * University, end wished

Qumetanoee. He was hanged in a 
r.uatrions for all the lights of talent |fei]fceD halter at Salisbury. Lord

spirits amony the enemy who

•'T
ABSMDLT & MffiZIE

Barristers, Solicit»»,'etc.
(Late of the firm* of Charles Basse 

A Co., and F- V. Knox, London, Eng.)
AT*T?Tff VG Cameron Block,Of i I OB»----Charlotte town.

JOffH T. MELUâH, H.A.LL B.

Miter C Attmey-at-Lai,
JfO'LARI PUBLIC, etc.
pts itunffCOffSi] P. B. ISLAND

Omm—Leadwa House Building.

CoIWeUng, eon«ysndl«e, a^slIIVtod. 
Legal burine» proraptTy ‘“ended to. 

t0ÎSi«nte * best security. Mon-
Wleen

The House and Lot at Head of St. 
Peter’s Bay, lately cocnpied by 
Charles McLoan, and adj fining the | 

IL K. leltEIZIK j premises of Le stock Anderson, E- q.
Teis would be a good locality for 

a mechanic or for a boarding house. 
Terms easy. Apply to

ÆNBA3 A. MCDONALD. 
Ch’town, April 10,1901 if.

i â. L. Fraser, B-A,I
Ittorney-at-Law.

SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND.I 

MONEY TO LOAN.

ENEAS A. MACDONALD,
llRRISm il ÀTTORNKY-AÏ-UW,

Headstones
I In all kinds of Marble,

All kinds of Granite,
All kinds of Freestone-

.....

We have a afea ^ssortn^ent 
of finished work on hand. See 
ins ©r wrj-te ijs before you place

that onr doctors, masters and stu-
^7“' "“' Idents should enjoy and qte all thestruggled to resist, the heavy doors I,; . , ” Hwere swung together, And-^ongo l'bart‘M.th** been «ran!ed te#

1 mont was saved I In another instant *• Univers.ty of h,s own city of
the heavy cross bar which held °8na-
doors together was fixed by Graham J ‘‘Tbe whlob “' «*ort “

1 'Lke a loving daughter we ascribe it
to the most dear mother from whom 
it came, we think leads ns to hope 
that Year Ljojiness may become q 
sharer of onr joy, as also to utter

Dyspepsia

AgMii tor Credit Fonder 
dien, Lancashire Fi» Insurance Co., 

Great West Life Assurance Co 
Office, Great George 
Sear B«mk;Nova Etootia^Chariotietowa 

Nov m-ly

Franco-Cans- your ordor.

and the infuriated blows of lh< 
hatohet and bayonet b< at unavail- 
ingly on the solid - planks of which 

gatex was eemposed. Lang 
afterwapds the imprint of bloody 
hands upon the gate post and tim 
hers told the tile of the fran'it 
disappointment and passion of ;lhc 
assa lints, which bsoame fiercer es 
the piereing cries of tie banted 
Frenchmen still within the yard 
became gradually silenced in death. 
When the Duke of Wellington 
awarded the Nororoes bequest of 
five hundred pounds to Colonel 
MacDonnell as “ the bravest sellier 
at Waterloo,” it was to Graham that 
he passed on the gift, with the re
mark, “ I cannot claim all the merit

CAIRNS & McFADYEN,
Oairns * McLean’s Old Stand, Kent Street Charlottetown.

fnm foreign >orts Jpeanlng htf. 
has «uns rather V> signify M rieww»; fos 
ibe most common cause of the disease Is a 
predisposing want of vigor and tone in 
that organ.

No *»-*— mas» life more miserable, 
Its suBeters certainly do not tf Hfl, 
they swrihnes wphfler W ttwy should 
.sot to KmTW. A. Nugent, BeUvtM, Ont., was greatly 

1 with lt tor years; and Peter R. 
Claire, Wls., who was sq 
tt that ha was neryqns, sleep

fclonally prescribed.
due to the closing of the gates of ”a*' m
Hougomont; for Sergeant John I ffQO(£>s SarSaDartUtt 
Graham, who saw with me the im 5”“ - "
portanoa of the step, ruahai for ward, ,---- -- — — ... ... .
had together we shut the gates.” riBs^ “getHoeSh*

Sanquhar wtis another peer to suffe, 
the law’s last ponul-y. He mar 
dere4 » fencing master who in 
fencing contest had gouged oat the 
peer’s eye. “Dres the man still 
live ?1 asked Henry IV. of France, 
when Lord Sanquhar related the 
incident to him, and the question so 
impressed his Lrrdship tbat he 
straightway went back to London 
and planned the murder of the 
fencer. He claimed the right of 
being tried by his peers, but was 
refused the distinction on the ground 
that he was only a lord in goctland, 
and did not possess any English 
barony. He had one last privilege, 
however ; he died in Palace Yard at 
Westminster oa a gibbet erected for 
the purpose. —Bxohar ge,

accomplish onr end, if tho people 
would send in their subscriptions 
promptly ; but this, we have 
learned by experience, a majority 
of our subscribers are not disposed 
to do. As it is impossible, for the 
reasons given, to have a collector 
visit, in a few weeks those who 
do not remit, tho result is thab 
from year to year hundreds upon 
hundreds of subscriptions are nob 
paid. Wo do not here speak of 
those who seem unwilling to pay 
under any circumstances ; with 
these we will have to deal in a 
special manner. Now “ business 
is business," as our friend Mr. 
Tarte would say, and the proper 
and only satisfactory way of con
ducting the business of newspaper 
subscription is by paying in ad
vance. To this manner of doing 
our business we hope to come a 
little later on. In tho mean fane, 
we ask all those who will owe ns 
a dollar or more in December next, 
to be so kind as to begin to pay 
now, instead of leaving it till the 
fall of the year. By doing this 
you will greatly facilitate the 
conduct of our subscription busi
ness, and the rush and unsatis
factory condition of affairs arising 
from an attempt to accomplish the 
business of a year in a few weeks 
will he avoided. We ask you, 
kind friends, to do this for an
other reason. We have long con
templated enlarging and otherwise 
improving tho HEffALDy^ut bave- 
been prevented from so doing.

A

troubled 
Omis. Ban

Oommerting on the discussion by 
tho O. lorado State Medical A-sooia 
tton of tbe advisability of patting 
ira bee la children to death, the 
Catholic World says : •• The delib-

simply for want of money. This 
is something, wo feel sure, all 
subscribers would be pleased with, 
as it would be more to their ad
vantage than to ours. Now, kind 
friends and subscribers, the matter 
lies in your hands. If all pay up 
now or within a short time wo 
will be able to realize our hopes 
and -give you a paper still more 
worthy of your appreciation. In 
view of all the facts we have here 
placed before you, we hope to hear 
from one and all without delay. 
Pay up now, do not leave to a 
later date what yon can accomp
lish at present ; for, as yon know, 
delays are dangerous. Wipe out 
all arrearages, so that you may 
begin the new year with a clean 
sheet. In this way and in this 
way only will you strengthen our 
hands and enable ns to bring

«rate discussion of a practice that | about that consummation so de- 
Chiistian civil yttfon has universally jvoutiy to be wished ; to make the 
condemned among the Chinese, is ; Herald of 1902 an enlarged and 
very strong evidence that tbo improved Herald, and in every 
principles of a supernatural religion way worthy of your increased 
art losing their hold on the minds patronage and support.


